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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1348 / HP0970 
An Act to Protect Children from Illegal Tobacco Sales. Presented by Rep. Allen of 
Washington; Co-sponsored by Sen. Clark of Cumberland, Rep. Pendleton of 
Scarborough, and Sen. Brawn of Knox. Business Legislation Hearing 05/08/89. OTP-AM 
Accepted 06/15/89. Amended by: CA H-518, SA/CA S-304, SB/CA S-305. Enacted, 
Approved 06/22/89, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 445. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 1348 (114th Legis. 1989) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 1348 / PL 1989, c. 445 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Business Legislation 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf114-LD-1348.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-518) (LD 1348) (Passed) 
 Amendment SA/CA (S-304) (LD 1348) (Passed) 
 Amendment SB/CA (S-305) (LD 1348) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, April 25, 1989 (p564-568) 
 ● p. 565 
 SENATE, April 26, 1989 (p583-588) 
 ● p. 583 
 HOUSE, June 14, 1989 (p1344-1380) 
 ● p. 1365 (Amendment(s) H-518) 
 SENATE, June 15, 1989 (p1411-1429) 
 ● p. 1413 (Amendment(s) H-518) 
 SENATE, June 15, 1989 (p1411-1429) 
 ● p. 1414 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-518) 
 HOUSE, June 16, 1989 (p1429-1478) 
 ● p. 1474 (Amendment(s) H-518, S-304, S-305) 
 SENATE, June 16, 1989 (p1479-1524) 
 ● p. 1502 (Remarks) (Amendment(s) H-518, S-304, S-305) 
 
 HOUSE, June 19, 1989 (p1525-1563) 
 ● p. 1553 (Amendment(s) H-518, S-304, S-305) 
 SENATE, June 19, 1989 (p1564-1588) 
 ● p. 1585 (Amendment(s) H-518, S-304, S-305) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1989, c. 445 
  
News Articles 
 Health group seeks same penalties for illegal sales of tobacco, alcohol (Hale, John) (Bangor 
Daily News, 4/7/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
/LD13XX/nc114-LD-1348/SB114685.pdf) 
 Official against youth tobacco penalties (MacDonald, Edmund A.) (Lewiston Daily Sun, 
4/7/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
/LD13XX/nc114-LD-1348/SB114684.pdf) 
 Governor won't back tobacco license bill (Leary, Mal) (Journal Tribune, 5/9/1989) ● 
(Available on request—please include the following citation: /LD13XX/nc114-LD-
1348/SB114835.pdf) 
 Speakers seek tougher tobacco sales laws (MacDonald, Edmund A.) (Lewiston Daily Sun, 
5/9/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
/LD13XX/nc114-LD-1348/SB114866.pdf) 
 Dozens of bills receive final approval in House (Associated Press) (Bangor Daily News, 
6/20/1989) ● (Available on request—please include the following citation: 
/LD13XX/nc114-LD-1348/SB1141114.pdf) 
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